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l. Introduction

The presence of sha'llow gas represents a potential problem in connection
with offshore dri)ling operations. The risk of a kick which could developinto a b'lowout situat'ion requires that adequate safety and operationa-l
precautions are taken before and during the actual drilling phase. sejsmic
surveys can be used to identify shallow gas anomalies giving important
information for the drilling programme.

Technica has performed a shar'row gas risk anarysis where a new and
different type of approach was used to integrate several aspects of shallow
gas'The main purpose of the study was to establish a histor.ic riskprofile, and to evaluate on a common format and framewcrk hoyr anc to what
extent the risk would be reduced if specific safety measures were
i mpl emented .

This paper will concentrate on the historic experience related to the
shallow gas seismic predictions on the Norwegian continental shelf, butwill also discuss shailow gas indicators whirst driiling.



2. Shallow Gas Risk Level

Shallow gas is generally defined to be gas accumulations encountered in the

top 1000 m of section. A shallow gas blowout is characterized by drilling
into a high-pressure gas zone in this top hole section of the well, with
both primary and secondary control measures fai'ling. The hydrostatic
pressure of the mud in the wellbore constjtutes the primary barrier, while
subsea or surface valves typically make up the second bamier. The special
concern with the blowout risk during top hole drilling compared with
reservoir blowouts, is that shut-in of the well may not be possible (B0P

not installed) or desirable at shallow depths (formation breakdown risk),
as well the experienced problems with surface diverter arrangement.

According to blowout statistics for the North Sea and US Outer Continental
Shelf in the period 1970 - 1985 [5J, the following basic sha'llow gas

blowout frequencies can be estimated:

- P(shal1ow gas blowout whiie drilling an exploration well) = 3.5 x l0-3

- P(shallow gas blowout while drilling a development well) = 9.2 x l0-4

According to NPD statistics [t], shallow gas has been reported in 150 of
the 558 wildcat and appraisal wells drilled on the NCS in the period up to
1987.



3. Shal I ow Gas Rl sk l{anaqement

The potential risk of a shallow gas blowout during tophole drilling
requires special safety concern related to both the pre-drilling phase,
actual drilling and well control situations. The objective of this safety
and risk management wou'ld be to:

- Prevent drilling on a shallow gas locafion (if possible)
- Prevent loss of primary well control during dri11.ing
- Prevent fl ow to the pl atform
- Prevent flow outside casing
- Prevent ignition on the platform
- Reduce the consequences (duration)

Proposed measures for risk reduction may sometimes be presented.indivi-
dually as a basis for selection, with the result that no optimum decis.ion
with respect to safety and cost may be achieved. However, by the
development and use of an integrated risk anarytical approach, it can be
possible to assess the safety and economic impl ications of each individual
measure on a corunon format according to a basel.ine risk level t4l.

As indicated above, the use of high resolution shallow seismic surveys to
identify shallow gas, provides one of several measures to reduce the
blowout risk associated with shallow gas. Ideally, site surveys can be
used to avoid spudding in a planned well at a location yhere shallow gas is
present, but this requires:

i) l{on-presence of shallow gas in the planned well must be correctly
predicted, or

ii) Presence of shallow gas must have been predicted in the planned
well, near-by relocation is possible (to still reach possible
npay zone") and non-presence of shallow gas on the relocated wel'l
location must be correcily predicted.



If several exp'loration wells have been drilled in the area, further
experlence can be gained from these wells when selecting the drilling
location. During development drilling detailed knowledge would normal'ly be
avai'lable to make better predictions about any existence of shal'low gas.
The blowout statistics show however that this does not eliminate the
shallow gas blowout risk.

The decision-process behind the shallow gas predictions is associated with
two key elements, the restricted time available before a decision must be
made (time factor) and the extensive human involvement in seismic methods
and their interpretations (human factors). The following list of activities
applies general'ly for an exploratjon well:

l.
2.

3.

Sei smic i nvest'i gations
Selection of well location
Preparation of geological prognosis and drilling programme

a. Plan site survey

b. Field evaluation
c. Site survey

d. Prepare drilling progranme

Send drilling programme to NpD

Consent of drilling prograrme from NpD

Spud- i n

Drilling (and testing)
Pl ug and abandon

Prepare completion report to NpD and partners

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

The importance to have relevant and up-to-date information available when
interpreting seismic data means that good cormunication between departments
with'in companies and between operators and contractors is important.
Availability of shallow seismic data from centralised databases are being
considered for the Nonregian sector, and has proved successful in the Gu.lf
of llexico [3]. This could also help the decision-making process and allow
better predictions to be made.



4.

A correct prediction of shallow gas affects also the success of other risk
reduclng measures. This has to do both with the drill crew alterness to
shallow gas (their belief in the predictions) and to what precautions,/
actions to take during the planning stage or the actual drilling phase.
An example; setting the 20' casing above the gas bearing zone makes it
possible to increase the mud weight and to install the Bop. This action
helps in avo'iding loss of primary well control (increased mud weight), flow
to platform (BOP installed) and flow outside casing (casing insta'lled). The
largest risk reducing effect this measure would have, wi'll be if the 20,,
casing was set prior to drilling into the gas pocket. This requires exact
knowledge of the shallow gas presence and at correct depth. llrong
predictions, shallow gas is encountered when it is not predicted and vjca
versa' may mean that the casing programme has to be altered during drilling
leading to economical losses.

0atabase

The statistical ana'lysis of the seismic predjctability was based on a
detailed review of about 60 exp'loration wells drilled in four different
areas on the Norregian continental shelf (Ncs), mainly in areas where
shallow gas cou'ld be expected. This represents about l0% of the exploration
wells drilled on the NCS. Both wildcats and appraisal wells drilled in the
period 1978 - 1986 were studied.

The number of wells dril'led for the four different areas on the NCS which
have been analysed were 3, 13, 14 and 31, respectively.

The following type of documentation were evaluated for each well:

Drilling programme with geological prognosis
0ai ly dri I I ing reports
Uell completion reports (including Ml,lD, mud and electric logs)
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shallow gas logging Indicators (e.g. ROp, gas units and other logging
results) were collected and systematized for:

well depths where shallow gas had been predicted
encountered or caused problems), and for

(but not necessarily

well depths where shallow gas well control actions (e.g. kick, flow
checks) were experienced.

Defi ni ti ons

Shallot{ gas ored'iction was based on

prognosis expressed in the drilling
zones was also registered.

the site survey and the shallow gas
prograrme. The predicted gas sand

Indication of encountered shallow gas was based on HUO (while drilling)
results and/or by electric logging (after drilling). The interpretation of
the electric'logs (completion logs) was performed in coilaboration with oil
company geologists, using the following three key parameters:

GR: The Ganuna Ray was used to identify whether sand or shale zone was
present. GR (measured in Apl units) will decrease in a sand zone.

dT: The Sonic log was also used to confirm
zone. Transit travel time (dT, measured

will increase, i.e. sonic velocity will

the existence of sand

in microsecond per foot)
decrease in a sand zone.

R: The Resistivity log was used to identify whether a sand zone ('row
GR and high dr) was gas or water bearing. Resistivity (measured
in ohms m) will increase if gas is present, or decrease if water
was present.

Thus, a gas bearing sand zone was interpreted from low GR, high dT and high
R peaks.



5. Rel tabil itv of Site Survey predicfions

The statistical analysis of the the shallow gas predictions was performed
on two levels of detail:

i) The first approach has only considered whether gas was
predicted/encountered in in the well, without analysing the depth of
pred i cti ons/occurrence.

ii) The second approach goes a bit further by analysing the depth of
encountered gas zone versus the proedicted zones.

Gas ln l{ell

Figure 4.1 shows for all wells, firstly the probability that shallow gas
has been predicted in a well and secondly, the probabilities of
encountering or not encountering sha'llow gas given that gas is not
preciict,eci or preciicted.

Site survey
predi cts

shal I ow gas

Drilling Drilling

Shal low gas
exi sts

Shallow gas
exi sts

Fiqure 4. I



The probability of predicting shallow gas in a well was 0.69 all areas
i ncl uded.

The probability of encountering shallow gas in a well was 0.55 when shallow
gas lras predicted and 0.47 when shallow gas was not predicted. The
probability of not encountering shallow gas in a well was 0.45 or 0.53
when shallow gas was predicted or not predicted, respectively.

Based on this approach, the chance of correctly predict the presence or
non-presence of shallow gas was estimated as 55% or 53%, respectively.

Depth of Gas Zone I n tfel I

Taking into account the depth of the predicted or encountered zones, the
following prediction statuses had to be defined:

- Status 0 (l{rong prediction):
i) Preciicted gas zone, but gas is not encountered, or
ii) no predicted gas zone, but gas is encountered.

- Status I (Near'ly wrong prediction):
Gas zone is encountered, but none at predicted depth.

- Status 2 (Nearly correct prediction):
At least one (but not all) gas zone is encountered at pred.icted depth,
or all predicted zones are encountered, but new zones are encountered
as well.

- Status 3 (Comect prediction):
i) All predicted gas zones are encountered at predicted depth.
ii) No gas zone predicted and none encountered.

Concerning the comparison between predicted and actual gas zones it was
made an allowance of uncertainty of +/- 20 m. Hence, if any actual zone was
more than than 20 m from a predicted level, it was not classified as
pred i cted .



Treating states 0 and I as'wrong prediction", and states 2 and 3 as
"correct prediction" gave the following results:

The probabil ity of correct prediction yas 0.43, all areas included.

Regardless of the detail of
experience from the four NCS

predictions were wrong. This
i s not pred i cted, as wel 'l as

the analysis approach, the historical
areas indicated a 50/50 chance that the
covers both cases when encountered shallow gas
when predicted shallow gas is not encountered.

6.

A human factors ana'lysis of the decjsion problems associated with shallowgas predictions was performed using socalled signal detection theory.
Evidence of shallow gas ('signal"), on a seismic map, could be misinter_preted with something that rooks rike shailow gas ("noisen). This
confusion is infruenced by two factors. One is the extent to which thesignal and noise distribution overrap each other, i.e. how easily they canbe distinguished by the person doing the task, arso caled'sensitivity,,.
The second factor, is the individual choice of criterion of when to call anindication a signar or noise, arso cailed "response biasn.

A quantitative calculation of sensitivity
for various geographical areas, using the
6.t):

and response bias was performed
following parameters (see Figure

Fal se al arm:

Correct accepts:

Hi sses:

Hi ts:

A noise

A noise

shal I ow

A signal
A signal

event is treated as a signal
event is correctly predicted as lack of
9as

is treated as noise
is correctly predicted as shallow gas
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The results for the various geographical areas are shown in Figure 6.2. The
dlagonal llne represent predlcilons whlch are chance responding, i.e.
values above this line are better than chance (-tossing a coin), and vice
versa. It was generally evident that the chance of making a correct
prediction based on seismic analyses is poor: in the order of 50/50 per
well. One may argue that these predictions have an adverse effect on
safety, since, if taken seriously by the drill crew, they may result in
lack of attention to sha'llow gas warning signars at depth intervals
predicted as safe.0n the other hand, Figure 6.2 shows that there is a bias
towards reporting shallow gas when there is none (false alarms). This could
result in drill crews developing a sceptical attitude towards seismic
surveys and thus ignoring them. In fact this study indicated that the drill
crew should pay little attention to the results of seismic surveys whether
or not sha'llow gas was predicted. Instead, they shou'ld be constantly alert
during top hole drilling, using appropriate warning s.ignals.

The resu'lts point to the need to improve seismic surveys and the training
of staff whose iob is to interpret the seismic data. A train.ing problem has
also been suggested by other authors [2,3]. The study described in this
paper indicates that both interpreter sensitivity and response bias need
improvement. Variability in bias can be reduced by providing standards
against which interpreters can make judgements. For example, it could be
easy to develop a standard set of seismic surveys showing examples where
shallow gas was or was not actually found. Fixed crjteria could then be
produced which specify visual indicators that are to be regarded as shallow
gas and those that are not.This type of approach has been used in other
industries where visual inspection judgement are required.

Improved sensitivity depends both on the extent to which the signal and
noise distributions (Figure 6.1) can be separated by improved survey
techniques and on the training of the interpreters to recognise the
difference between signals and noise. Providing feedback to interpreters on
the accuracy of their assessment is a very good way to improve
perforrnance. I'lithout such feedback, performance will not change. Feed
fomard information is also useful. Advance knowledge of the likelihood of
shallow gas in a particular location can at least allow interpreters to
'probability match'in terms of the frequency of their choice of response.
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t.

The study of the re'liability of shallot{ gas seismic predictions indicates
that the drill crew shou'ld pay very little attention to non shallow gas
predictions, and be constantly alert during top hole drilling. The shallow
gas risk assessment by Technica did therefore also consider in detai'l the
warning signals during drill ing.

Various parameters can be used during drilling operations to detect high
pressure zones and/or gas bearing sand zones in the shallow part of the
we'll; ref. Table 7.1. Totally, more than 400 drilling situations were
analysed with respect to warning signals and well control actions. This
did also include lost circulation/returns, mud loss, swabb'ing events, as

well as serious shallow gas events such as blowouts, severe gas kicks and
gas rn'igrat i on .

TABLE 7.I : SHALLOW GAS DETECTION PARAHETERS

Drilling parameters

l. Rate of penetration

2. lleight on bit (l{08)

3. Torque

Drilling mud parameters

4. Gas trends in return

5. Hud level in pit

6. Mud return flow

7. Sand in shale shaker

(ROP)

mud

sampl es

lll{0 parameters

8. Garrna ray

9. Resi sti vi ty

Electric logging

10. Gamma ray

ll. Resistivity

12. Interval transit

time (sonic)

A questionnaire survey was carried out
engineers and supervisors to evaluate
mentioned shallow gas warning signals.

among on- and offshore dri'll crew,
human confidence in the above-

A paired comparison technique was
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used: The 12 indicators were presented in pairs and respondents were asked
to identify which of the indicators in each pair they had most confidence
in, ignoring other factors. The combined results showed a clear preference
for the followjng ranked warning signals:

l. Increasing mud return flow
2. lncreasing mud level in pit (pit gain)
3. Increasing gas in return mud (gas peak)
4. Increase in ROp (drilling break)
5. Increase in resistivity (Ht,lD)

It should be noted that the two first indicators will appear very late in a
gas kick sequence, and hence their importance in an effort to avoid a
serious incident from deve'loping is marginal. In nearly hatf of serious
shallow gas events, these signals were experienced before remedial well
control action was taken. The actual reliabi'lity of the three other
indicators was estimated as follows:

Gas oeak:

I out of 3 reported gas peaks indicates a true gas zone. Furthermore,
only I out of 3 gas zones generates a gas peak. Flow check response
was taken in 62% of the reported gas peaks.

Drill inq break:

I out of 8 reported driiling breaks indicates a true gas zone.
Furthermore, only I out of g gas zones results in a drilling break.
Reported drilling breaks were acted upon i n 96% of the cases.

l'leasurement while drilling (il.10) is a relatively new method which
proved to give positive response in 3 out of 4 cases when penetrating
a shallow gas sand. r,rhen MHD worked, it detected gas in g7% of the
cases where electric logging showed gas.

Gas peaks and drilling breaks seem to be less re'liable than l,lt,|D, which is
somewhat different from the perceived reliability opinion by the drilling
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personnel' The interpretation during drilllng for when a gas measurement
shall be considered as a gas peak whlch may require emergency well control
action, friJ also be subject to human error.

A]though the combined questionnaire results indicates a clear ranking of
the most critical indicators, this analysis showed significant differences
in the individuar responses. some personner seem to have very poor
confidence in some of the above indicators. This may exprain why, in
retrospect, many serious driiling incidents seem to take prace despite
clear indications of downhole problems: Personnel with different points of
view and biases as to what constitutes a significant warning may not be
able to communicate adequately, resulting in firtering and bypass of'important information. This is perhaps one of the most .important safety
problems in offshore drill ing operations.

8. Conc'ludinq Remarks

Risk analysis and safety assessment methodology provides useful too.ls tocarry out a crjtical and systematic review of drilling operations and theassociated pranning and procedurar aspects rerated to sha.ilow gas.

This study indicates that the drill crew should pay very'litle attent.ionto non shallow gas prediction, and be constantly arert during top horedrilling' using appropriate warning signals. Further development of shallow
seismic and training of staff to interpret the seismic data is howevergenerally important. consistent interpretation of shallow gas indicators
during planning or driiling is important to avoid firtering and bypass ofimportant information.
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